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To Margaret Obilor, the Behavioral Health Services staff, and all of Behavioral Health’s partners, who 
make the Health Alliance so wonderful, thank you. We are grateful for everything you do to lift our 

community out of despair.

Services Team, Gardner Family Care Corporation, Asian Americans For Community Involvement, and Catholic
Charities of Santa Clara County ensure no problem is too big to tackle or too small to catch.

From the very beginning of a client’s journey, the Health Alliance team works hand in hand with CalWORKs staff,
seeking out those in need of help and guiding them towards services. Through this partnership, clients and their
families receive coordinated care, treating their emotional needs while addressing the job loss, homelessness,
and food insecurity that would otherwise be overwhelming. By tackling a family’s needs as a team, CalWORKs
and Health Alliance staff promote the health, wellness, and stability that families need to find their way out of the
dark.

This teamwork, and in point of fact the Health Alliance itself, wouldn’t be possible without inspiring leadership.
Since 2013, under the guidance of Behavioral Health Division Director Margaret Obilor, Health Care Program
Manager Martha Brewer has been instrumental in providing that very leadership, building up the Health Alliance
team and setting the standards of service that our families depend on. This past September, Martha celebrated
her retirement from the Behavioral Health Services Department. We are saddened to lose her, but we are grateful
for her contributions, and we celebrate her lifetime of service.

We all know how to help people who are sick or injured. We take the
injured to the hospital. The sick go to the doctor. They’re given medicine,
bandaged up, or operated on. They’re healed, and they get to go back to
living their lives. But what about the hurts we can’t see? The distress,
frustration, and sorrow that can’t be stitched up? The sorts of emotional
wounds that leave scars just as debilitating as a lost limb? To treat people
suffering from mental health issues, it takes a special team with a special set
of skills. For those individuals, the Health Alliance is their lifeline.

Established in 1999, the Health Alliance has sought to bring effective,
culturally sensitive medication support, mental health, and substance
abuse treatment to the most vulnerable in our community. The
combination of the Behavioral Health Service Department’s Mental Health
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